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8. Found Money Campaign
Tom Piatt has worked at SSU for over a decade as a custodian. During the
course of his work, Tom finds money in the hallway, under the vending
machines, and in the trash. He began saving what he found, and in January, on
the 10 th anniversary of his employment, he made a donation to the SSU
Development Foundation of $500-all the money he had found on campus. At
the time of his donation, Tom said he hoped that other staff and faculty members
would follow his lead. Little did he know that a "found money" campaign was
already in the planning stage and about to be implemented by our new alumni
affairs director, Angela Henderson. I have included a box with your Board
materials. It has a dual purpose. It is a bank and a gift box. Any money you find
can go in the bank. You can then present the gift to SSU to benefit students via
SSU's general scholarship fund.
9. Commencement 2005
Anne B. Pope, the 10 th federal co-chair of the Appalachian Regional Commission
(ARC), an economic development partnership between the federal government
and the governors of 13 states, will serve as SSU's commencement speaker on
June 11. Ms. Pope served in the cabinet of Tennessee Governor Don Sundquist
as commissioner of the Tennessee Department of Commerce and Insurance, a
state regulatory agency with broad responsibilities for licensing and regulation of
over 97 professions and commercial activities; and as the executive director of
the Tennessee Film, Entertainment, and Music Commission, which supports
development of the state's music recording and film industries. A graduate of
Vanderbilt University and the Cumberland School of Law at Samford University,
Ms. Pope is admitted to practice law in Tennessee and the District of Columbia.
She grew up in Kingsport, Tennessee. Ms. Pope served on the Governor's
Council on Excellence in Higher Education and the Commission on Practical
Government-both while in Tennessee. She was chair of the 1997 Junior
Achievement Business Hall of Fame for Tri-Cities TennesseeNirginia. She is a
member of the National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences and the
Country Music Association.
10. A Celebration of Scholarship

_)

SSU will host an undergraduate conference on May 26 to celebrate student
academic and creative achievements. Conference director Gary Gemmer,
professor of physical science, asked faculty members to encourage their
students and SSU alumni to present at the conference. Students will share their
community service, creative, research, or independent study activities. On the
same day, the SSU Special Events committee will host a university-wide picnic
from 11 :30 a.m. - 1 p.m. on the Massie Hall lawn.
(more)

